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REPRESENTATION OF PREGNANCY
ON CERT AIN NEOLITHIC CLA Y FIGURINES
ON LOWER ANO MIDDLE DANUBE
I

CORNELIU N. MATEESCU, IOAN VOINESCU
In addition to other archaeological discoveries the neolithic figurines can supply archaeological
data - rather more indirect and limited - on the spiritual life of the populations who created
them. Unfortunately, their interpretation too often set out from 'a priori' ideas, as that of the
unique great goddess of fertility known through late micro-Asiatic milieu. N evertheless, even for
Asia 1\Iinor, there îs a multiplicity of the figurines' aspects în the 7th-6th millennia (late neolithic
for this region), as clearly illustrated by the figurine8 unearthed at Qatal Htiytik and Hacil~1r 2 •
Although, according to certain authors it might be the Rame goddess at variou8 agcs, the argument
.is not convincing. Both the posture and thc clothc8 or the animals accompanying the main figure
c:tn onlv lead to the interpretat ion that there existed several dcitics. The Rvncretism of a number of
ţleities into a single one îs well known in the History of religion8. Thufl, Artemis of Ephcsus took
pver the functions and the polymastia of a more ancient goddess of fertility, though originally the
~ireek Artemis was a s~rmbol of virginity.
'
The deep-rooted idea 'ex Oriente lux' contributed to this 'monotheistic' interpretation.Natu. ally, one cannot overlook the importance of populations' movements and of the exchange of proucts and ideas in the N eolithic. Some of them coming from the Anatolian and Aegean areas macle
or the Carpatho-Danubian arca; however, in our opinion their influence was exaggerated. It should
. e kept in mind that as early as the 7th and 6th millennium the Anatolian neolithic period producecl
~ culture of iu·ban conception. Contrariwise, the Carpatho-Danubian arca generated specifically
htral cultures, a life conception wich took millennia to be changed. Rad the oriental influence bcen
ecisive, some of the urban conception penetrating from the Orient would have become more manit~st in the Carpatho- Danubian area. The archaeological findings did not support this hypothesis.
Recent data of prehistorical archaeology have underlined several concepts: 1) the neolithic
figurines were moulded for many and various purposes (such as deities, amulets, etc.) 3 , while their
utilization as toy 4 is improbable; 2) the purposes for which the figurines were created were mostly
pmgmatic, as they were used during specific ceremonies 5 ; 3) different civilizations are characterised
by different structural canons 6 ; 4) the very same technical aspect (for instance the perforation
of certain figurines) may have different meanings în different civilizations 7 •
Certa în a.rchaeologists have supported an extreme interpretat ion of the figurines' diversity,
either emphasizing the cxistence of certain altogether special, such as the bird or the snake god1 PapC'r forwardC'd to thC' toth UISPP Congrcss, Mexico,
l 981. Thc summary hcaded 'Rcpri'scntalion de la grossesse
ir Ies figurincs neolithiques et eneolithiqucs du Bas-Uanube'
as published in thc xcroxcd volume Resumenes de Comuni1ciones Scccion V Epipalcolitico y :\Icsolitico Scccion V I
C'olitico, ;\-lexico D. F„ Octubrc 19-24, 1981, p. 46-47.
i 2 .James '1cllaart, (:ala/ Hii!Jiik, Lcngerich (Westf.),
967, p. 214 sqq.: idem, Excavalions al llaci/ar, I, Edinburgh,
970, Chapter 10.
3 Ethel Boisscvain, in thc 9/h In/ernalional Congress of
re- and Prolohisloric Sciences, .Nicc, 1976 (xeroxed paper
irculated at thc Congress).
' N. '1akarcnko, .JPF.K, 1927, 2, p, 125.

t

6

:\larija Gimbutas, in Acles du Va/camonica S11mposium

'12. Les Religions de la Prt!hisloire, Capo di Ponte (Brcscia),

1975, p. t:l6 'multiplicity of purposcs'; p. t:l7 'Thcy wcrc
madc and uscd in cvcry crisis that dcmandcd the infusion
of supernatural powcrs' : Cor.nelins Matecsco l't I. Voincsco,
in JX• Corrgre.~ de /'UISPP. l\"ice, 13-111 Sep/embre 1916,
Thi:mes specialist!s, Pr~lirage, 1976, Ni ce, p. 172 ; J. Voincsco
et Cornelius N. '.\fateesco, L'Anthropologie, 84, 1980, 2, p. 186.
8 Eugen Comşa, in Acles du 1'alcamonica S!Jmposium '1:2.
Les Re/igions de la Prehisloire, Capo di Ponte (Brcscia),
1975, p. 149-150.
7 Olaf Hiickmann, Die menschengesta/lige Figuralp/aslik
der Siido.~/europăischen .Jungs/ein:cil und Sleinkup{er:eil, I,
Hildcsln•im, 1968, p. 142.
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dess 8 , or inferring an entire pantheon 9 • However, in our opinion, the hypothesis of a pantheon
seems to be unsupported by decisive arguments. \Ve consider that all that may be inferred at
present is that each figurine was produced especially for a certain pur·pose, hence their diversity
with a view to obtaining specific advantages through magic practices .
.Among the situations represented by the neolithic moulders, there was the rendering of certain infirmities 10 , birth 11 , mother and child 12, etc. Though the representation of pregnant women
appears in the speciality literature, there are, with a few exccptions, only sporadical mentions.
Thus pregnancy was noticed on a figurine at Qatal Hiiyiik 13 and very frequently at N ea.-Nikomedia 14 • Interesting remarks have been ma.de on the representation of pregnancy and its symbols
on European figurines 15 • Even though these symbolic aspects scem rathcr difficult. to prove, thc
morphology of some figurincs suggests pregnancy even to an uncxperienced observer. The reprcsentation of pregnancy was noted on certain Cucuteni figurines and on Vinea-type ones at Rast 16
(fig. 1). The representation of a pregnant woman also appears on a Boian figurine, on which the
contrast between the small breasts and thc pregnant abdomen is striking 17 . Isolated mentions
appcar also in various works 18 •
In Bulgaria, pregnancy aspects were detecte<l on a m:ublc figurine and on two clay fignrines belonging to the Gumclniţa-Karanovo VI civilization in the Ruse area 19 • In Yugoslavia,
a more comprehensive study is dedicated by l\I. Vukanovic 20 to the rendering of prl'gnancy on four
figurines of the Vinea civilizat ionat l\Iitrovica. In the area of 1\loravian painted pott.ery, a figurine
representing pregnancy is mentioned 21 •
All these few mentions would not enable any statistical conclusion, but many published illustrations of figurincs could lea<l to the identification of a large number of figurines on which the
representation of pregnancy is evident.
There are authors who interpret the Aurignacian bone OI' ivory figurines as the image of a
pregnant woman 22 ; some of them even consider that the maiu purposc in making these 'idols'
was to render pregnant women - which seems tobe exaggerated 23 (pl. 1/1).
Relying on ethnographic data, Vukanovic tried to analyse the possible purposes of the prC'gnancy representation in a figurine, as for instance: a) ritual of fertilization of the entire natun•;
b) ritual of fertilization of a woman wishing to have children; c) ritual meant to protect a pregnant
woman; d) ritual of nuptial ceremony; e) others. His sensible remarks are base<l on analogies to
popular rites practised until very recently in the respective region. The arguments set fort.h strengthen ou1· conviction that in a sedentary milieu like the neolithic one the utilization of pragmatic
rituals wa,8 the only possible one. \Ve wonder however if we can infer which of these possible interpretations prevailed in a certain area. We hold tha.t frequency could supply an answer. When the
proportion of figurines representing pregnant women is very high, the interpretation points to
a non-specific fertilization rite of nature. HoweYer, when the proportion is comparatively low,
we consider that such figurincs were used in rituals connected with the fertility or protcction of
the pregnancy in a certain woman. Such an interpretation necessitates, whithout douht, a sufficicnt number of figurines with well-preserved abdomcns in the respective civilization.
The statistical comparison of frequencies wa8 performed by means of the chi square test. As
a minimum series which could be included in statistics we have admitted :30 (the smallest large
number). Between 20 and 30 we have adde<l Pearson's corrective.
8 l\farija Gimlmlas,
Journal of Ficld Archaeology, l,
1974, p. 300, fig. 32.
D T. G. l\lov~a, SA'.\foskva, 1969, 2, p. 34.
10 Ethel Boissevain, op. cil., p. 8.
11 James Mellaart, t::rcavalions al llacilur, 2, pi. 129 and
130, fig. 201 ; J. Voinesco et Cornelius N. Matcesco, op. cil.
p. 186.
12 Vladimir Dumitrescu, The Xeo/ithic Selllement ul Rast,
BAH International Series 72, 1980, p. 77-78, pi. 74/89.
79/89; Idem, L'Arle preistoricu in Romania, 1972, pi. 38-:i9.
1 3 James Mellaart, {:alui HiiyiiJ.:, p. 180.
u Olaf Hiickmann, op. cil., I, p. 31.
16 Marija Gimbutas, in Acles du Valcamonica Symposium
'72, p. 133 sqq.
18 Vladimir Dumitrescu, .4rla culturii Cucuteni, Bucureşti,
1979, p. 73' ... many of the feminine figurines are moulded
as pregnant women ... ' ; idem, The Neolilhic Selllement ul
Rast, p. 60.
17 Vasile Culică, SCIV, 22, 1971, 1, p. 88.
ie Silvia Marinescu-Bilcu, Barbu Ionescu, Catalogul sculpturilor eneo/itice din J[uzeul raional Olteni/a, Sibiu, no. dale,
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pi. l/2. 16/5: Dinu V. Hosclli, JPEK, 12. 19:18, p. :Jt and
pi. 11/l. p. :13 and pi. 13/lO.
19 G. Geurgicv and ]';.Angelo\', IzwslijaSofia, 18, 1952,
p. 178 and fig. 163/1 -2.
"° T. P. \'ukanovic, Vranjski Glasnik, 8, 1!li2, p. 1 - I~
and pi. 1, 3.
21 J. Skutil, .JPEK, 13-t.t, 19:19-1940, p. 52.
22 Hcrbcrt Kiihn, JPEK, t 9:lO, pi. 4/4. In our opinio
thc figurine should be considcrcd as laying on its back, lh
position clearly showing a woman ready to dcliver.
23 B . .I. Matiegka, Anlhropologie, 15, 19:li, p. 89; J. Sku
til, op. cil., p. 52. Thc Aurignacian honc or ivory figurine
representing pregnant women complclely diffcr morpholo
gically and structurally !rom those ol the Low and l\liclcll
Danube Ncolithic area. Thcy rcprescnt naked womcn wil
cnormous breasts. ll sccms unlikely that middlc and lat
Neolithic clay figurincs represcnting pregnant women origi
nate from the bone Palcolithic ones, as lhey are separate
by the long Mesolithic and carly Neolithic periods wilhou
such representations. Wc think it is ralher a'rrinvention
of the pregnant woman rcprcsentation.
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Fi g. 1. Se ttle menl s of lh c Low cr and Micldl c Danubc arcas rcferred to in lh e text.

CRITERIA OF PREGNAN CY R.EPRESENT.ATION ON FIGURINES
The creat ion of neolithic moulders· combines qui te often strict ly st ylistic cano ns with a keen
e n:-;e of observa tion, genera t ing a 8ymboli:-;t ic a l' t on ·which certain realistic aspect s are grafted.
,erta in parts of the body such a1; the genita l orga ns, a hand or hips ma y be exa ggera ted, while
t hen,, 8uch as t he arms, the h ead, t he breasts ma ~· b e reduced to the simplest expreRx ion, or
ven completely omitted.
'l' he ma in a nd obvioi,rn Rign of rendering pregna ncy on a figmine consiRt R in represent ing a
rom inent a bdomen , Rorryetimes exceeding cvcn na tura l xize, proba bly in order t.o bet t.er a rrest
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attention. \Vhen such an ahdomen appears on a female figurine, there is no douht about the m•o
lithic moulder's intention, as it lmppens with the Kremikovci figurine 24 (fig. 2). Rut there are othe
figurine,.; in which, in spitP of the prominent abdomen, one feels that more precise eriteria are neede
to enhance the probability that the moulder meant to reprPsent a pregnant woman.
\Ve give below tlwse qnalitative and quantitative criteria.

A. QUAl.ITATI\'f' CRITEnlA

As we ha,ve aln•ad~· Sl'Pn, el•rtain figurines have so prominent an abdomen, that theIP can l
no doubt; on other figurines, for instance the plump ones in the Stareevo-Criş civilization, th
abdomen is flat contrasting with enormous hips and buttocks, Piiminating thus the interpretatio
of pregnanc~· from t he nr~- first examination.
The criteria lwlo\\· ~HP important for the figurines hetween those two Pxtn•mes. The pr
minent abdomen, but uot PXCPssivel~· prominent, does not represent a sure criterion. On a ma
figurine at Cruşovu (Văch1stra I) of the middle X eolithie, there is a rather round abdomen, li
that of a well-fed man ~ 5 • '!'hat is why when establishing these criteria, we as:-;ociated a promine
abdomen with othe1· strnl·tural elements :
a) Prorrbinent (tbtlo11H'll + narrow hips and comparatively :m11all buttocks on female figurin
increase the probahility that the intention was to rnpresent prt•gnanc~-.
b) Associated with /ordosis (the curvatme of the loins) is an important additional sign,
on the Kremikovci figu1'Îne (fig. 2).
c) The type of promi11<'11t abdomen: a prominence fOI"ward is constantly a sign of prrgnanc
while prominence downwanl may he also a sign of obesity or advanced age (fig. 3). With seate
figurines, the abdonwn spread out on the thighs may be interpreted as a sign of pregnanc~· onl
if the prominency starts from the hasis of the thorax 26 (fig. 4).
d) Association with ha11ds placPd on the abdomen, as seen on two figurines from Achilleio
the abdomen is Pvidt•ntl,,- that of a pregnant woman and the hands' position undPrlines the pi·
minence 27 (pl. 1/2-:n But with many figurines of other civilizations, Gumelniţa for instanc
the hands are pressed on perf Petl~· flat abdomens. Thus the position of the hands on the ahdom
does not always mean a }H'Pgnanc~·.

B.

QUA~TITATl\'E

CRITF.IUA

By performing mpasurpments on figurines or on correctl~- reproduced images, it has bee
ascertained that there arp Cl'l'tain normal ratios which, if exceeded, confirm the intention of repr
senting pregnancy. The~· are valid onl~· for standing figurines, as with seated o nes not all the measur
ments can be macle. Likl'\\'Îsl' the criteria can he applied only for civilisations from areas near
the Lower and l\Iiddh• I>armbe, with few exceptions (Hamangia, Yas:m-Tepe). They might 1
different in other areas.
a) T he l 1wb/Jar-abd11men / buttocks-pubes ratio. Both measuremen ts are in an tero-posteri
sense and the normal ratio should be below 0.8;), \Vhen it is over 0.96 wc can presume the inte
t.ion to represent pregnanc,\', while a figure between 0.86 and 0.9Tl pointR to a possible intentio
These data refer to thP Danubian figurines, from early to late Neolithic, in whieh buttocks a
often prominent.
b) The lnmbar-abdomPn/hips width ratio associates an antero-posterior measurement wit
a transversal one and is h•ss faithful haYing a larger standard-deviat ion. In most of the civilizatio
on Lower and Middll' DanuhP a mtio over 0.60 is another argument in presuming the intention
representing pregnanc~'.
c) The lumbar-abtlo1M11/lo11git1ulinal sizP ratios eannot be used because of the great variPt
in the longitudinal sizPs. In the Yădastra I phase for instance, there are figurines with short a
other with long lower limhs.
The quantitatiw e1·iteria supplement the qualitative ones and when two or severa.I criter
converge, there is a nmrked pl'Obahility that t.he neolithic moulder meant to represent pregnanc
24 N. Prlkov. in /:s/ed11onijo 11 pamel no 1\are/ .'ikorpil.
Sofia, 1961, p. :l9o. fig. 21c.
25 Cornelius \latl'Psco PI I. \'oint'Sl'O, op. cil„ p. 1 i2.
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" .J. Skulil. op. cil., pi. 28;10 a-h.
Marija Gimbutas, .Journal of Field Archarology,
19i-I. p. 299-:IOO. fig. 29-:lO.
27
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DIFFICt:LTIES

a) Arising from the strncture of the figurines and their preservation. An e.vcessive adiposity of
ertain figurines such as those from Malta 28 (pl. 2/1) prevents the application of om· criteria. The
incom1oon structure and mmtlding of certain figurines raise interpretation problems as those of
Iamangia civilisation 29 , in which, besides a very peculiar anatomica! conception, different from
hat of the other Danubian civilizations, a moulding 'in flat surfaces' appears. That is why, on
eferring to these figurines we ha ve considered that most probably, but not certainly, they repreent pregnancy (fig. ;) ). As most figurines have been only partially preserved the number of criteria,
:speciall.v the quantitative ones, is reduced. In many cases we have to resort to the 'possible repreentation of pregnancy' formula.
b) Arising from the quality of the images reproduced in periodics. Unfortunately, many of the
mage:; are not quite clear ; if the profile is absent we had to renounce assessing them from the
1regnancy representation viewpoint; the respective figurines were not included in our
tatistics.
c) Arising froin uncertain strat·igraphy. lu certain settlements such as Vinea, the mere indiation of the depth cannot serYe as substitute for stratigrnphy. That is why we had to approach
aost of the Vinea figurines as a whole, except those which were obviously of the Starcevo-Criş type.
lut for per phase differentiation, typology cannot replace stratigraphy. Late figurines of the Boian
ivilization and early ones of the Gumelniţa civilization eannot be differentiated, if they were
iot found together with other materials which could correctly be dated or if no com:i;a'.-ative anaysis of the clay was pelfonned. Accordingly, sometimes we resorted to geographic criteria, coniuing ourselYes, for certain civilizations, to a relative chronology.
d) Arising fronb the nbaterial. In the present study we refer only to clay figurim~s, as stone
.nd horw requirP a more couventional achievement eliminating realistic elements, pool'ly repreentt•d anyhow in certain civilizations.
e) ii guri nes el imi natPd f rom· statistics: all figurines of indeterminable sex, figurines whose
bdomens have not been preserved, those whose published images render impossible conclusion,
•one aud stone figurines, rudimentary figurines.

MANNER OF PREGNANCY REPRESENTATION
Most of N eolithic figurines representing pregnant women can be classified iuto 3
aain types:
a) A very large pregnancy corresponds on the posterior part of the body both the lumbar and
he buttocks levels (fig. 6/1);
b) A h1'gh pregnancy corresponds on the posterior part of the body to the lumbar level only
fig. 6/2). Sometimes this type assumes the 'en obus' shape, with the point forward and
lightly upward.
c) A low pregnanc.IJ corresponds to the buttocks level (pi. 2/2). This kind of representation
,ppears usually - but not exclmiively - in figurines of small dimensions, on which the space
1etween the thorax and the pubis is too small to obviously represent pregnancy.
The navel. On figurines there is no connection between the representation of pregnancy and
,f the navei. There are marked variations in navel representation frequency from one civilization
o another. Within the same civilization, it seem that navel figuration is not more frequent in
1regnancy representation than in other figurines.
Transversal horizontal perforation of the abdomen. A transversally horizontal perforation of
, prominent pregnant abdomen appears on a few figurines of the Gumelniţa-Karanovo VI and
~ucuteni civilizations and some of the l\faritza civilization, all of them more or less contempo!lir~· 30 (fig. 6/2, pl. 2/3). In all these civilizations the figurines often have holes for ornaments
t the head, the shoulders, the hips, the arms etc., but currently symmetrical aud antero-posteior ones. There is, therefore, a quite different perforation of the pregnant abdomen as against the
1erforation for adornments. The former may have been meant to promote fertility or to ensure
, symbolic protection of the pregnant woman etc.
2•

Haffaello Battaglia, .JPEK, 1927, 2, p. 131-160.
D. Brrciu. C11//11ra llamangia. Bucurl'şti, 1966. Chapl.
I. fig . .t8;:l . .t!L2. ;)î 12 etc.
30 IJiriu Y. Hoselti. op. cil„ pi. 13110: Vladimir Oumi29
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trescu. Dacia, 9-10, 1941 -194-1, p. 24, fig. 8/5; Peter Oetev,
Godişnik-PloYdiY, :1. 1959, p ..">:l. 55, fig. îlVi -6 : Henrieta
Todorova, in Hazkopki i Prll(;ivanija, V, Sofia, 1975, pi.
88·3, 89/-1.
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6

Relations wW1 otlzer rnorplzological or ornamental ele11be11ts
a) Tize breasts. Except for the figurines of the Hamangia civilizat ion and some of thoSl' of
Yassa-Tepe, the breasts an• Pither small or at least medium-sized in all the peri-Danubian civilizations. Sometimes they are represented by simple buttons, or other times even omitted. This
canon was not modified h~· the moulders when they repre~wnted a pregnant woman, though they
certainly had noticed the huge dirnensions of the breasts during thc last months of pregnancy.
They focused their attPntion on the abdomen only, and neglecte<;l the hreasts. One might think
it was some aesthetic idPal, hut we hold it is rnther thc moulder's impossihilit~· of disrc>gctrding the
traditional canon.
b) The genital t·riangle. There is no significant differenm• betwecn the freliuency of the gt>nital
triangle's repn•sentation on the figurines with pregnant ahdonwn and the other ones. On the figurines of Vădastm and on thosp of Vinfo, the proportion is pmctically identica} (chi square test).
c) Glotlzes. Though on some figurines representing pregnant wonwn, the clothl•s are figured
by incisions, still most of this figurines are nudes. The prnportion of nudes varies from one civilization to another lwt\n•e11 '2/3 and 3/4 of the figurines surel.v representing pregnancy. Nevertheless cP1tain phases of the Yinca civilization, in the Kossovo-1\letohijl' region or at Rastu, an~ exceptions, for rnost of the figurines rendering pregnancy Wl'ar clothes rendt>red hy incisions.
d) Association of pregnlmCJ/ and birth-giving. At <,;atal-Hiiyi.ik 31 , Anza 32 and Achilleion 33
figuri1ws were discowred with a pregnant abdomen and birth-giving postun's (fig. 7). On thP other
hand a figurinl' with a flat abdomen was discovered at Vădastrn 34 , which is supposed to havi11g
bel'n uscd to protect thl' hirth-giving women. In thc diggings at Uradei:\nica similar figurirw8 with
flat ahdompn werl' ~tlso found; on their genital triangle tht>n• is a stylised human face interpreted
as represl'nting the coming child 35 . In the peri-Danubian area, the pregnancy-birth-giving asso-'
ciation has not hee11 di:-;covercd yPt. Perhaps tlw prt>gnanc,v and hirth-giving rituals employed
difforcnt figurines.

FREQUENCY OF PHEGNANCY HEPRESENTA'l'ION ON THE LOWEH AND
~lIDDLE DANUBE
The discovp1·,v of figurint>s representing pregnant women is indeed interesting but their proport ion amid tht> fignrint•:; of a civilization ht>lps us to bPtter realizl' why thPy were moulcled. The
statistics we presl~nt illl·lude hoth figurines we have studied directly and others we have taken
from various puhlications (mon• than :lfiO works have been consulted). ~o douht museums and
collPctions possess man,\' figmi1ws which were not antilable to us. As WP have alread~· mentioned,
cVl'll sorne of the puhli:;hed images could not be taken into account because of the deficicut illustration. Statistica} data an• pn•sentpd in the table.
Tize Starcevo-Griş Cii1ilizatio11. It started in the earl,\' Neolithic and, unlike thl' linear
pottl'l·y civilisation, dist inguishes itsdf by a large number of figurines. In certain areas it continuPd to exist until thl' middle Neolithie (remanent aspect:;). It seems that in its main areas, the
8tarcpvo-C'ri\' civilization po:;sessed no figurines representing pregnant women. Resides the figurines of the 'column' type, some without details, others whith a few anatomica} details, a large
number of figurines of the 'plump' type, whose broad hips and prominent buttocks were in contrast with the flat abdomen and with breasts hardly outlined or even absent were often unearthed.
Of the 175 figurines of the Lower and Middle Danube to which those of the Greek Presesklo civilization may be added, only one specimen surely represents pregnancy, and another one possibly
represents it. Both figurines were discovered at 80 km from one another 36 • However we consider
that these two exceptions belong precisely to the late and remanent aspect of Starcevo-Cri~ civilization which was influenced b~· the concomitant blossoming Vinea civilization. Some authors
named it transition material or the Jth phase of the Starcevo-Cri~ civilization 37 • An~·how the
positive representation of pregnancy is below 1 % which, by adding thc possible one, hardly exeeeds
1 %. The absence of figuri1ws rl'presenting pregnant wornen in all its sprcading areas, a.Iso confil'lns the unity of the Starcern-Cri\' civilization.
31

.James !\lellanrl, <;oiai J/iiyiik, p. 180.
:\larija Gimbulas . .Journal of Ficld .\rchm·ology, 1,
197 t. p. 59. fig. :rn.
33 Idem, Journal of Field Arehaeology. I. I !174, p. 297,
·
fig. 27-28.
34 .I. \'oinesco ct Corn(•lius ~. :\lateesco. op. cil., p. 189
aud fig. 2-3.
32
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35 Bogdan l\ikolov. oral information.
quolrd by lhe
aulhors în L'Anlhropologit'. 8·1, 1980, 2. p. l!JO.
'16 Olaf I Iiieknrnnu. op. cil„ pi. 19110-15 (Kolacpart-\'atatanya); Cih. Lazaroviri. ,\ctal\IJ\'. fi, Hlfi9, fig. 101r. (Oslrovu
Golu).
37
Gh. Lazarovici, ActaMN, 8, 1971, p. 409-413.
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The Vinca Civilization was widespread both intime and space; it covered the cntire middle
Neolithic and even more. At the time the representation of pregnancy on figurines begim; in the
Danuhia,n area and hccomes a rather well-known phenomenon. Unfortunately, thc current pcriodizations (cither in the A, B 1 , B 2 , C, D phascs or in early Vinea, Vinea-Turda~, Vinea-Ploenik etc.)
cannot be applied to most of the figurines pnblishc<l, cither because of the stratigrnphic deficiencies
PREG:'\ANCY

REPRESE:-ITATIO:\" IN \'AHIOt;S :'\EOLITHIC
TIJE LO\\'EH A:\"D l\llDDLE DA:\"L'BE AREA

I
1

Civilizatioh

1.

Starcevo-Cri~

2. Vinfa
a) Yugoslav Yinea
danubia.n arca
b) Banat, Oltenia,
Voivodina, minus
Rastu
c) Rastu
<l) Kossovo-:Metohije
e) Bosnia
f) l\la.c-edonia
g) Tmda~ area
(Transylvania)
3. Văclastra
a) Vădastra I
b) Văda.stra II
4. Boian
;). Hamangia
6. Precucuteni
7. XW Bulgaria
( Gradesnica)
8. Gumelniţa
(north-Danubian)
9. Karanovo VI
a) :Maritime arca
b) Ruse area
10. ~Iaritza
11. Plaiu of Sofia
12. Stoicani-Aldeni
Aspect
13. Să leu ţa- KrivodolBu banj complex
•
••

=

No of
figurines
with
preserved
ahdomens
175
513
28;)

I

I

CIVILIZATIONS

Positivc
pregnancy
aspect

Possible
pregnancy
aspect

1
(lwlow 1 %)

1
(below 1 %)

;).')(10„1 %)
2;)(9 %)

46
34

Positive

+
possible
2(1 %)
101(19.;3%)

59(21 %)

4.'i

1(2%)

2

3(7%)

;);)

19(34 %)
;)(18%)

o

7

26(-17%)
;)(18%)

2i
22

o

o

10

4

o

;)l

1(2%)

3

4;)

6(11%)
4(19%)
2(8%)
3(4%)
11(20%)*

21
24

70
46

117
70
183

o

8(11%)

9(5%)

2
3
li
2
3

o
4
4(8%)

11(24 %)
7(33%)
4(16%)
6(8%)
28(;"i8 %)**

2(2%)
11(16%)

1

10(6%)
29(19%)
18(36%)
11(11 %)

148

21(14%)

8

49

;)

52

13(26%)
8(8%)
5(3%)
4(7%)
1(2%)

o

6(10%)
1(2 %)

54

5(9%)

3

8(15 %)

99
150

57

3
9
2

Ii\"

14(9%)

probable, not positive, pregnancy aspect.
probable + possible prcgnancy aspect.

(which started already from Vasic 38 ) or of the lack of precise indications. According to M. Garafanin 39 , who admits a geographic criterion too, and separates the southern group of figurines (the
Kossovo-:Metohije region) from those of the Danube area, we have adopted a regional subdivision, the only possible, in fact, at thc present stage of researchcs on Vinea figurines.
38
\li loje \I. Yasic, l'reisloriska \' intu, Bcograd, 19:J2I !J38, passim.
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"" \Iilul in \I. (;arasanin . .Yeo/ithikum 111ul llron:e:eit in
Serbien und 1Hakedonien (Sondcrdruck aus 3!J. BcrHGK, 1958,
p. 17, note 86).
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In almost all thc areas where thc Yinfa civilization extended,, figurine:'\ repre:-wnting pregnant
women can he found. Conflidering this civilization 'in toto', of :il3 figurines which meet the conditions of the present stud.v, .'i5 (10.:i%) of them, cert1inl~' represent pregnanc~·, while 46 - prohably; thus in all 19 ..i %. In the arca around tht> Vin fa Ppon~'mous station thc frequency is between 9 % positivc representations and 21 % positiw + possible (fig. 8, pl. 2/2). 'fhese proportions
do not diffor significantl~· from those of thc Vin(~a civilization considered as a whole (chi square
test). In CPI'tain regional variants therc is a highcr ratio of figurincs rcprescnting pn'gnant women,
first ranking for instancc the settlement at Rast 40 (pl. :3/1) with 34 % positiw and -17 ~le positivc
+ possihle representations of pn'gnant women. lu th1.~ Km.;so\'o-}fotohijc region 18 % is a quite high
enough rntio of positiw rcpresentations of pn'gnaine~· (fig. 9), the saime as in the Vinfa civilization
in Macedonia (4 in 10 figurines). On the otht'r hand, in B.rnat and western Oltenia (minus the
settlement at Rast), only 2 % of the Yin ea figurines po:-;itivel~' represent pn'gnant women, while
î % are positiw + possible. In the Turda') a.rea in Transylvania thP ratios are ahout the smne, 2 1Y0
a.nd 8 %. A specia,l characte1· of the Vinfa civilization in Bosnia might be thc ah:-;ence of figuri1ws
I'PprPst•nting the pn•gria.nt woman, according to av;tilable data.
In the vcry same arca, ccrtain scttlements such as Rast or .Mitrovica disf inguish themselves
h~· a far highPr mtio than other spttlements in tht~ vicinity.
Hince the Vinea civilization lasted approximately onc millennium, \Vl' have tried to estahlish a frequenc~· contingent upon time. "\Ve ca.n advauce onl~' an opinion without statistical substantiation bec:rnsc of the ahove-mentioned reasons. Thus, it seems, that iu the early phases of thc
Vi nea civilization thc representation of pregnant women was less frequent tha.n in the middle and
late ones. Anywa~·, the bearer·s of the Vinfa civilization seem to have hel'n the earliest to use clay
figLu·iues repn•senting pregnant women in the area wc are dealiug with 41 •
The l'ădcistrn Civilisatiun, closel~, related to 1he Vinea eivilization, producPd a ratlrer large
numher of figurint'S. Orosso modo it con'I's the :Jth millenuium, in a comparatin•ly small an·a.
All thc figur·ines of Văchtstrn and Cm:;ovu have been studiPd lwsides some of Hotărnni aud Fărca
')elt• 42 • ThP mtio of positin~ repn•sentation:-; 11 % and positive + possihll• 24 % cloes not signifieantly cliffe1· from those of Vinea (chi square test). The stmtigraph~· of the figurines of Vădastm
and ( 'ru:;ont heing Wt'll known and when lll'cessar.v complet ed with thl~ arrnlysis of tlw cla~·, il
was po:-;sihh, to establi:-;h this frcqueucy for l'ach phase. In the Vădastra I phasl' (the l'<trly half
of the :Jth millennium), characterized b~· a, freer st~·le with elcments of realism and a poorer ornatnl'ntation, 19 % of the figuri nes are positive representatiuns of pregnant women, while 33 % arc
positivc + pos:-;ible (fig. 10). In the Vădastra II phase (the later half of the ;ith milk•nninm), tlw
1;ttio decreasPs to 8 % positive representations and 16 % positive + possible oues (fig. 11). A moie
rigid canon prevails here with a rich ornamentation achieved through iueisious filled wilh a white
calcareous substa.nce, representing the clothl'S, the ornaments, the hair. Also in Vădastrn II large
figurines appear, with alrno:-;t square hodies (the head lwing that of an animal), on whi<'h the anatomical dctails of the body are absent; thus there c'tn he no q nestion of a representat ion of pregnancy, even when the breasts indicate the female sex 43 •
The Boian Civilizcition H. There is a low frequency of pregnancy representation on fignrines,
J % positiw and 8 % positive + possible ones (fig. 12). As the figurines representing a pregnant
woman are few, a statistics for ever,\' phase is impossible. 'Ye mention agrtin tht· difficulty of diffenmtiating the late Boian figurines from those of early Gumelniţa according to morphological criteria only. But as the frequency of pregnancy representation does not significantly differ between
these two civilizations, any possible confusion is immaterial.
40 Vladimir
Dumitrescu,
The Seo/ilhic Selllement al
/las/, p. 60.
41 Thcrc still is a qucstion : whelhcr thc \'inca civilization
is an import from th1• Aegl•an arca or a local development of
thc Starc1·vo-Criş early :\'colithic civilization blcndcd with
influenccs from the South or cvcn thc :\liddlc East. :\!ost
probably. thc \'inca civilization is thc outcome of many factors; neverthelcss, its craddlc is in the IJanubian arca of
Yuguslavia, whcrcfrom il sprcad to all dircctions.
42 Marin :--:ica, Oll1•11ia, Studii şi comunicări, 2. I \180, p. 28
and fig. 4/1, figurine of pregnant woman. We wcrc rather
c;iutiuus in using thcsc publishcd figuritll's. as wc do nul
ugree with cilher lh1• author's phasc asscssmenl or Lhl' inclusion
or th1• obviously Văda~Lra 11 figurines into \'ădastrn I phas1•
and viC'c versa (figurines t1!i. 2.:l,;-), .J Ci-7 l'lc). 1.ikcwis1·.
sume of thc aulhur's interprctations. as those rcferring lo
lhc futl!'ral role of thc figurincs arc rather qul•stionable,
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43 ln its \'ădastra II phasc, the \'ădastra ci,·iJizalion rclated lo thc \'inc'.! civilizalion - îs characlerizcd by a
g1·nuinc obscssion of poltery adornments, which are rcndercd
with a remarkablc scnsc of bcauty. Prcvalcnl in lhc figuri nes
of Vădastra I phasc are more realistic clemcnls which, somclimcs, led to small masterpieces of anatomica! observation.
ln the Văclaslra 11 phasc. thc canon lurncd more rigid and
thc adornmenl prc,-ailcd to lhe prejudicc of a plastic and
realistic achicvcmcnt. It is prcciscly in lhc \'ădaslra I phasc.
whcn rrccdom of artistic production was lcss stifled by canons.
thal a higher frequency of figurincs representing the pregnant
woman can bc obser\'cd.
H
\\'c do not refer to thc Ducleşti civilization. as vcry rcw
rnughly mouldcd figurines an• publishccl. :\lorcova, individualization and limilalion or llll' I>ndeşti l'ivilization is stilJ
open question, as many or llH' potlcr~· wilh incised aud inlaid
work arc idcnli~al with thc \'ădasţra I I pollcry.
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The Ha1oongia Civili.zation. In tenns of figurines this civilizatiou rcpresents a more unusual
aspect within the Danuhian middle aud thc end of the earl~· N colithic. All the female figuri nes
are plump, with large or even enormous hreasts, contrasting with the small or a.t lea,st middlesized hreasts of thP fignrines helonging to 1he other civilizations in this area. On the other hand,
their huttocks are flM 01· slightl~· roundcd, another distinction from the othPr Danuhian figurines
with prominent buttoeks. The mos! frequent t~·pc of moulding is that 'in flat smfaces', compared
to the round rnoulding usuall~· rnet in Lower and l\Iiddle Danuhe arPa. ThP abdomen of the Hamangia figurines is often in two flat surfaces 45 , which might lw an effect of the moulding or perhaps
a special technique of rendt>ring the frmale genital organ. Very often thc abdomen is prominent,
suggesting prcgnanc~·. The measuremt>nts do not c01Tespond howcver to the proportions in the
other Danubian civilizations, as the anatomical concept ion and the technical achievement arc diffprent. According to the qualitative criteria, the pregnanc~· representation appears probabl~· in 20%
of the figurines, a.ll of the Cemavodă settlement, and probably + possibl~· in ;)8 % of thPm, a ver~·
high ratio. \Y P have, hO\wver, to repeat that hecause of the abovc-rcfened n•asons, wc cannot consider that 1w1c(•ntage positiw, but only probabh• 46 (fig.;)).
The Precucuten i C it•ilization, likP the Star{~evo-Cri"i civilizat.ion distinguishes itself hy t•xtreme1~· few represl'ntations of pregnanc~- on fignrines. In contrast with enormous hips and buttocks,
the abdomen is flat. Two figurines only of 117 possibly represent pregnant women, but both helong
to the :3rd late phase, when southern influences are sure 47 (fig. 13-14). Perhaps the relations het\n•en 1he Cri"i and Pn•cucuteui ciYilizations ought to he thoroughly studiedon the bases of the figurines too 48 •
The Cirilizatfrms in 11o·rth-westPr11 Bulgaria. The settlPment of Gradefoica seems to lw t~·pi('al
of the a rea in middle NPolithic and thP beginning of late N eolithic. A larg<' nurnber of figurines,
now in the )luseum of Vratza 49 , has been found there. Pregnancy representat ion frequenc~- is 11 %
positive and 16 % positivp + possihle and does not significantl~· differ in the chi square test from
the Vin{~a and Vădastra civilizations; it is another element these three civilizatiom, particuh1rized
h'nn>ver by othcr aspects, have in common 50 (pl. 3/2).
Thf' North-Danubian Gunbelnifa Civilization. Stud~·ing man~· figurines of t.his civilization specific of late Neolithic, one notps that th<• intention to represent pregnant wompn manifests itself
in a cornparatiw snNll proportion, ;) % positive and 6 % positive + possihle, quite similar to thl'
Boian civilization of the middle X eolithie. \Ye mention that on some of the Gumelniţa-figurines
onl' can see the transversal perforation of a pregnant abdomen, mentioned in the chaptpr 'l\fanne1·
of pregnancy representation'. It might be thl' expre>ssion of special rituals 51 (pl. 2/3).
Thf' Karanovo l'I Civilization. \Vp include here the maritime zonp around the town of Varna,
hut we dmtl spparatel~· with the Neolithic civilization in th<• Maritza Valley. In the KaranoYo VI
an•as as a wholP, pregnanl'y rnpresentation appears significantl~· more frequent, 14 % positive and
19% positivc and possihle versus ii% and 6% in the North-Danubian Gumelniţa area. But in the
area around the town of Ruse 52 , tht> ratio is only 8 % positive and 11 % positive + possible, though
it was here that some of the figurines most olwiously represt>nting a pr<>gnant woman were found;
thp~· havl' an enmmous (fig. G/l) or a prominent abdom<•n perforntPd tmnswrsally (fig. (j/'2). In
5

O. Brrciu. Cultura llan11111yia. p. 88.
Structural rl'srmblancr of lhl' I lamangia figurines with
some or lht• simpi<'st micro-Asian oncs (so-callcd figurincs in
contrast with stalul'lles) could suggcst an influcnce that
penelratt•d along thl' Black Sca coasl. Thc slructure or thc
Hamangia rigurincs - largi• hrrasts. minutcly-rrndered arms,
flat-surfact• moulding etc. - lotally diffcrs from lhat of lhc
figurinrs belonging lo other peri-Danubian civilizations of thr
:\liddlt· :\"colithic.
H Silvia :\larim•scu-Bilcu. Cui/ura l'reruruleni pe leriloriul
llom<inici, Bucurl'5ti. 197~. p. l:l!J.
4 " Prccucuteni and Hamangia figurincs have only fcw
elemcnts in common bolh anatomically and in point or moulding lechnique. Thc silting posilion of somc of thcm and the
hroarl hips art• lhe only common ft•atures. Enormous hu ttocks,
small brrasls. flat abdo1111•11 and rounding moulding kchniqur
ohsern·d in Precucuteni figurinrs are quite uncommon to
1-lamangia figurim•s. Thr rormer"s struclun· is rather similar
to that of lhc Star(·1·vo-Cri' plump figurines. Naturally.
somt• ideas as lhat of n•prescnling scated figurim•s - lhe
so-called thinkcrs - could han• bcen borrowl'd from Lhl'
Hamangia civilizalion.
49 Rogdan Nikolo\·, Gmde.•nira. Sofia, 1!!74; idem. ArhcologijaSofia, 12. 1970, ·1, p. 56-68; idl'm. lzvrstijnSofia. :12.
•

•9
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1970, p. 253 (summary); idem, J/usee arrheologique \"ralw,
Ari a11cir11. Sofia. (guidc book).
50
Tht• relation bctwccn thc Graddnica and \'ădaslra
figurinrs seems to he limitcd to the \'ădastra II phasc (second
half of thc 5lh millennium). Therc arc. however, elcmcnls
obviou~ly revealing lhc filiation of hoth civilizations from
thc \"in(·a civilization with clcar-cnt diffrrent local e\·olutions.
Thc almost complete abscnc1· of wrapons stands proof for
the pcaccful relations betwc·l'n thesc populations.
01 A division of thc (lunll'lni!a-Karanovo \'I civilization
into '.'\orth-Oanubian. Soulh-Danuhian and :\larilza sccms
artificial at first. as there arc very many clcmcnts in support
or their being considcred a whole. \\'hcrcas argumcnts pro\'idcd by lht• Yassa Tepe findings wo11ld nllow a relative scparation or lht• \laritza civilizalion. those referring to thc Danube
nn•a an• lt•ss convincing. '.'\rvertlwlt•ss, starting from Ruchan•st art•n to \'arna arra ,·ia Hus!' arl'a. onr may observe a
progressive diffrn•ntiation. which is ohvious also as regards
thc frrqurncy of prrgnancy rcprescntalion. That is why wc
resorted in this study to :I- ·I subdivisions of thc Gumclni!aKaranovo \'I civilization. although w1· accept its relaliw
unitv.
•2 G. (icorgirv and '.'\. Angelo\·, op. rit.. p. 178 and fig.
lG:l/1- 2; idt•m, lzwstijaSofia, 21, 1957, p. 141.
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the maritime area (settlements of Usoe, Goljamo Delcevo 53 etc.) pregnancy representation frequcncy increases to 26 % positive and 36 % positive + pmisible (fig. l.'i ). It is another confirmation,
statistically this time, of the peculiarity of the civilisations on the Bulgarian littoral of thc
Black Sea 54 •
The Jfaritza Civili:o-ation. Of thc large numher of figurines reproduced in various publications
only ;3 % surei~· represent pregnant women, while 9 % are positive + possiblc. N evprtheless, in this
area. too there are figurines with pregnant abdonwns pcl"fomted trnnsve1sally (fig. 16).
The Civilizations of the Sofia Plain. In this area where many and various influences interfered, pregnancy representation is positive on 7 % and po8itive + possible on 10 % of the figurines with well-preservcd abdomen (fig. 2).
The Stoicani-Aldem· Aspect, inte1mediary betwecn the Cucuteni (North-East) and th<'
Gumclniţa ( South) civilizations, produced a small proportion (2 %) of figurines represent ing
pregnant womcn.
The Sălcufa-Krivodol-Bubanj Group, the \Vestcrn contemporary of thc Gumelniţa-Kara
novo VI, presents a pregnancy represent.ation frequency higher than that in the eastward areas
(the North Danubian Gumclnita and the Ruse areas), namcly 9% are positive and 1.'>% positive -ţ- possiblc, as ;) % and 8 % positiw and 6 % and 11 % positive + pmrnible, rPspeetiwl.\·. 11
scpms that the frequenc.v of the preceding civilizations of the middle Neolithic (Vinea, Vădastra,
Grade8nica) have been preserved 55 (pi. 4/1).
Enwrging from Ow above <l<tta is that pregnanc.v representation on figurines is absent in the
early X eolithic Starcevo-Crii'i civilizat ion on the Lower and Middle Dannhe. Pregnancy representation appean1 in the middle N eolithic with the Vin fa civilization, but with great loc~il differenccs in terms of frequenc.v (due, perhaps, to the geo-biotic and cultural milieu) and continues in
the late Vini'.~a, Vădastra, Grade8nica. To the East, in the Boian civilization, the frequenc.v decrea.ses. It seems that the North-East area has practised pregnanc~· reprcsentation in the middle Neolithic (Precucuteni civilization) only ver~· late and on an unsignificant number of figurines. The
ma1·itime area hetween the Danube and the Black Sea is hard to define, hecause of the peculiaritfoil
of the Hamangia figurines; howcn~r, the frequency of pregnancy representation scems to bn.ve
bt>t'n quik high.
In late Neolithic (the ÂPnt>olithic according to soml' archaeologists) n•latively higher frcqul'llcics of prPgnanc~· rcpresentation appear in the \Yest (Sălcuţa-Krirndol-Buhanj) andin thn
maritime arca of toda~· Bulg<'liria. In the central area the frequency is low ancl decrt>ases frorn 1he
South- Danubian a rea to N orth-East.
'l'hus it seems that the rituals utilizing figurines repreilenting pregnant women spread starting
thP middle Neolithic from two centres: one on the Yougoslav Danube and the other between thc•
Danuhe aud the Black Sea. Probably, starting with late 6th millennium, their action continued
more than two millennia until the Bnmze Age. Besides the Danubian direction of spreading, another one developed towards thc South along the Serbian Morava valle~· towards Kossovo-l\Ietohi.it'
and l\Iacedonia. Farther on, the connection hetween the pregnancy-n•prespnting figurines in
the Danubian area and those in the Thessalian and Aegean arca has not been clnC'idated, hut thP
representation manner is quite different. No frequency statistics are known either.

PREGNANCY REPRESENTATION IN OTHER CIVILIZATIONS
As already 8hown, pregnanc~· representation on N eolithic figurines is not peculiar to a 8inglc
arca, though it seems to be completel~· absent in certain civilizations - as the data 8Upplied by
archaeological diggings show.
53 l lenrieta Todorova, in Hazkopki i Proui·vanija,
\".
Sofia, 1975, pi. 88/:l, 89/4; idem, Eneo/il Bulgarii, Sofia.
t979; idem, SA:\loskva. 1973, 4, p. 16-31.
54 Thc high frcquency of pregnancy-representing figurincs
in lhe \"arna area may, in all probabilii~" he the outcome of
a cullural lr1•nd occurring along lhl' Black S1•a coast. Anyhow,
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lhere is a local dcvelopnwnt differing from lhe ollH'r areas
of the Gumelni\a-Karanovo \'I civilization.
55 Wc chosc to consider lhesc lhree civilizations as a whole
because al the present stage of research prevailing are thc
factors lhcy have in common and not thc local differcnl'cs.
Some similaritics wilh the Gumclni\a-Karanovo \"I civilization an• satisfactorily cxplairwd by ncighhourhood.
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Fig. 2. l\remikooci. Fragmc11lary prcgnancy-rcprcscn lin g
figurine (apuci
N. Pc lkov, / :s/ednanija v
pom el na T<arel Skorpil ,
1961, p. :l!JO, fi~. 2 /c) .

o
I
~~.

Fig. 3.

}faci/ar. Fi gurin e
wilh promincnt downward
nbdomc n
(apuci J. Mellnnrt, Excanalions al Jlacila r , 2, fi g. 210).

'/
"·..\

o

.3cm

Fig. 4. J11romerice . Fragmentary sca led figurin e
rcprescnling prcgnancy
(apud J. Skulil, JPEK ,
13-14,
193!! - 1940, pi.
28/10 a - b).

o

Jcm
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Fig. 5. Cernavoda . Figurine
wilh hands on pregna nt
abdomen (liamangia civilization) (apud D . B crciu ,
Cui/ura
flamangia, l ,
1966, p . 100, fi g. 56).

--==--

·O

3cm

f
Fig. 6. Ruse. 1, fi gurin e
with
enormous pregnant
abdom en ; 2, fi gurin e wilh
highly placcd pregnaney
(apud G. Georgiev and
N. Angelov, lzvcstijaSofia,
18, 1952, p. 173, fi g.
16:i/1- 2).

2

o
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Sem

o

o

3cm

Sem

Fig. 8. Vinca. Pregnancy-represenling figurine (apud

Fig. 7. llacilar. Figurine wilh pregnant
ab dom en and delivery poslure (apud
J. Mellaarl,
Excavations al Hacilar, 2,
pi. 12!J and 130/201).

M. J\l. VasiC, Preistoriska Vint!a I , 1932, pi . 31/141).

Fig. !J. J(osavska Milrovica.
Fragmenlary pregnancyrepresen ling figurine ( apud
T . P. VukanoviC, Vranjski
Glasnik, 8, 1972, p. 18,
fig. 14}.

o
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Vi g. 10 . \ 'âdasl ra. \':idas-

tra I fragm cn tary figurin e
rcprcse ntin g a pregnant
wornnn (ap11d .1. \'oinl'sro
el C. !'\. l\lalcl'sco. J. 'Anlhropologic, 8·1. l!l80. 2,
p. l!lt. fig. 4).

o

·2

3cm

Fig. 11. Vădaslra. \' :idastra I I fragmcn lary figurin e r cprcscntin g a pregnant woman (api/(/ J. Voines co ct C. N. i\lalcl'SCo.
l. 'A nlhropolo gic. 8 l, 1980,
2. p . l!ll , fi g. 5).

o

u

2

o

3cm

Jcm

Fig. 1:1. Traia11-Deal11/ Finllnilor. Fragm entary figurine
possibly re presen lin g prcgnancy (Precucuteni Phase III),
(apud Silvia Marin cscu -Bllcu,
Fig. 12. Boian. Fragm cnlary pregnancy rcprcsenling figurine (apud V. Culică, SCIV, 22,
1971 , 1, p . 88, fig . 2).
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Cultura Prec11culeni pe t eri to riul Romi.Iniei, 1974, p. 255,

fig . 74 /9) .

o

o

3cm

Fig. 11. 'J'irpeşli. Frag111cnlary fi gurin e of lltc
Prcc uculcn i I 11 pliase, wilhoul pregna nt ul>do111t·n;
lo he co mpa rcd wilh fi g . 1 :.l (ap11d Silvia l\larin escuBilcu, Cui/ura l'rccucu/ e11i pe teritoriul Romcinici .
1971 ,

p.

:.!:.!5,

fi g.

Sem

Fi g. 15. Goljamo JJ e/ce110. Prcgnancy-rcprcscn lin g fragmenlary fi gurin e (apud I fmri c la Todorova, Hazkopki
i l'roiciva nij a, \ ', l!l75, pi. 97 / 1,1) .

74 / 10).

Fig. lfi. Yassa T ep e. 1 - 2,
frag111cntary figurincs wilh
tra ns versa l ly-pc rf ora led
preg nant a bdomen (apud
P. Detcv, Godişn ikPl ov
div, III. l!l59, 55, fi g.
1 -6).

o
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F ig. 18. Sesklo. Fragmenlary sealed
figurine
representing a pregnant
woman (apuci O. Hiiekmann, Die
menschengestaltige Figuralplasl ik . .. ,
II, 1968, pi. 11/127).

Fig . 17. Petreşti-Groapa Galbenă. Pregnancy-represenling fragmentary figurine (apuci Iuliu Paul, l\Iuzeul Bruekenthal Studii şi Comunic.'lri, 14, 1969, pi. 12/la - c) .

.A
„~,

I

_/

.r·'
.l
I. • .,i
1

o

o·
Jcnt
....-== ::::tiimFig. 19. Bacilar. Large fragmentary figurine
(statuette) representing a pregnant-wmnan
(apud J . Mellaart, Excavalions al Bacilar,
2, pi. 136 and 137/207).
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Fig. 20. Bacilar. Small figurine representing pregnaney
(apud J. Mellaart, Excavations al Jfacilar, 2, pi. 168:
b/243).
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PLATE 1

1. Sireuil, Dordogne. Fragmenla ry Aurign::ician figurine (calcilc)
(apuci 1-I. Kiihn, JPEK, 1930, pi . 4/4b . Scale 1 :1 ).

2. Achilleion .
Fragmcntary
fi gurine with hand on the promin ent abdomen (apud Marija
Gimbutas, Journal of F ield
Archaeology, 1, 1974, p . 299,
fig . 29. Scale 3 : 2).
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3. Achilleion. Fragment::iry fi gurine with hand on pregnant abdomen (apud Marija Gimbutas,
Journal of Fie ld Archaeology,
1, 1974, p. 300, fig. 30. Scale
3: 2).
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PLATE 2"

1. llal Sa{/ieni , Jla// e. Excessively fal fragrnenlary
figurine (apuci H. Ballaglia, .JPEK, 1927, 2,
pi. ·IG /10. Sca le :1 :2)

2. Vinca. Fragmcnlary figurine wilh
typical low-pl accd prcgnancy (apuci
M. ~I. Vasic, PreislorisJ.:a \ ·irrca I I I ,
l!l36, pi. :l2 /158 b. Scale: I : 1).

3. Vidra. Fragmentary figurine reprcsenling a pregnant woman with horizontally
transversal perforalion of the abdomen (apud D . V. Rosetti, J PEK, 12, l!l38, pi.
13 /10. Scale 1 : 1).
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1.
/las/11.
rcprrsenling

l'il-(urinc
a

prc•gnanl

woman
trescu.
111

(aptt:I Yl. DumiJ,". \rl e preislorica
Roma11i''·
!!!/:!.
pi.

:l8 / I.

Sca le

1 : 1 J.

2. Gradefo ittt.
Feminine
figurine or lalc ;\liddlc
Nco lilhi c (e1pud B. Nikolo\". (;radefoica. Sofia, 197.J. ,
fi~ . 9:1 . Scale 5 : ·I) .
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PLATE 4

1. Kovilo110. Fragmcnlary figurine rcprcscnling a pregnant
woman (apuci
Tasic in Praislorija .Jugoslcwenskih 7.ema/ja, I I I,
1979, p. 105 and pi. 13{8. Scale 1 : I) .

2. Magou/a l\aramourlar. Figurine with
Iert hand on pregnant abdomen (apuci
D. R. Thcocbaris in Ncolilllic Greece,
1973, p . 309 (201. Scale :3 : 2).
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3. Magoula J<aramourlar.
Fragmentary
figurin e.
U nusual rcprcsentalion of
pregnancy (apuci D. R.
Theocharis
ln
Ncolilllic
Greece, 1973, p . 309(202 .
Scale :J : 2).
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PREGNANCY ON CERTAIN NEOLITHIC CLAY FIGURINES

11

A.

Cl\"ILIZATIO~S

l\"EAfiER THF. J,OWEH ANO 'llDDLF.

57

DA~UDE

The Cncuten i- Tripolje-A rin~d Civili'.zation, rcpresentative of late N colithic in l\Iolda via,
t.he Ukraine and a part of Tra.ns~'lvania, produced an e110rmous nnmbcr of figurines. Of the 309
specimens with prm;erved abdomen, in onl~· 2 % pn~gnanc~' is positivel,v represented and in 4 ..'> %
positivel~· + possibl~·. "\Ve mention th<lt onl~· one specimen of the possible ones was found in the
Uha.ine and all tht> other ones in l\Ioldavia•. This ma~· he interpreted as an influence from the
Danubian area towa1·ds )foldavia. This Gumelniţa influence might be suppm't.ed also b~· the five
Cucuteni figurines with transversally pm·forated abdomen, a well-known peculiarity in the Danubian area 56 • However, a more precise statistics of the figurines in the Ukraine might refute this
hypothesis.
1'he Petreşti Civilization in late NPolithic in Transylvania was acquainted with pregnancy
reprcsentation (fig. 17), but the available number of figurines is too small for a statistics.
The Butm,ir Civilizat1"on in the Bosnian late Neolithic seems to continue the Vinca, civilization's tradition in this arca, since no aspect of pregnancy was identified in 40 figurines 57 .
The Late Seolithic Civilizations in Hnngar,11 (Tisza, Riikk etc.), do no seem to have been
acquainted with pregnanc,\' represPntation on figurines, though the Tisza civilization produced a
g1·eat variety of fignrines, often achieved with a rpmarkablt> sense of observation of human ana.tom~· 58 • However, the material for our stud~· was rather poor. In the South-East of Hungctry a
Vin{~a civilization developed which produced figurines representing pregnant women.
The Civili:::ation of Painted Potter,11 in J!oravia although rather far from the l\Iiddle ancl Low
Danulw, spems to han~ b('l'n infltwnced h,\' Vinea 59 • Of 49 figurines with preserved abdomen, pn·g~
nane~· represent.a.tion is positivl' in 2 ( 4 %) and possihlP in one (2 %) (fig. 4). Though the frequency
is reduced, tlw idN1 to represent pregnanc,\· exists, perhaps under the influence of Vinea. 'fhis
is another Plement distinguishing it from thc linear pottery civilizations predominant in Central
Europt~ at that timP.

B. Cl\'ILIZATIO\'S FARTHlm THE LOWEn A\'n 11mnu: DA\'UDE

The C1"vWzatfons of Linear Potte1·y of thl' earl~· and middll' Xeolithic (German~·, Czechoslovakia, Hungar~·) produced a small numhcr of figurines as results from thl' diggings of so far. \Ve
have not ohserved the intention of reprcsenting pregnanc~· on tht• figurines puhlished. The same
is valid for the anthropomorphous images on vessels.
Jfucedonia and West Thrnce. Fragmented hy na.ture, this a.rea produced many local ntriants
of the Neolithic civilizations. A marble figurine found at Anza, achieved in the plastic conception
typical of this area, rnpresents hoth pregnancy and birth 60 • In the Nea-Nikomedia settlement pregnanc,\' representation seems to have been, according to O. Hockmann 61 , even prevalent. l\lost certainly it was not absent in thP Vinea civilization in Macedonia. In \Vest Thrace, at Dikeli-Tas,
~1 seated figurine reprl'sents without doubt a pregnant woman 62 •
Greece. l\I. Gimbutas re\·ea.led the representation of pregnanc~· on certain figurines at Achilleion 83 , in Thcssal~· (pi. 1/2-:3). \Ve note ce1tain similarities with the figurines in Nea-Nikomedia
and Dikeli-Tas. Also in Thcssal~·, the Proto- aud Presesklo civifo;ations do not seem to have repn•sented pregnancy on figmines. In early middle Neolithic, the Sesklo civilization and other parallel
civilizations in the North of Greece produced figurines of pregnant women, as at Sesklo (fig. 18),
:Tsangli ( 3th stratum) or Magoula Karamourlar 64 (pi. 4/2-:3). It is still to be specified whether
'pregnancy representation p<'l'sisted in late middle Neolithic (Dimini). "\Ve did not observe it on
the small number of figurinPs studied. The same is valid for Peloponnesus, for which the material was also poor.
58 Vladimir Dumilrrscu, Dacia :1-1, 1927-19:12, p. 141
and fig. 19/1.
57 Ivan Pu~. Cl::mci i Grada za Kullurnu istoriju istocrw
Bosnc, 1 !157, 1, p. 85-102; .Josip Koro~t·c, GlasnikSarajrrn,
51, l!l, p. 87-112; i\lojz Benac, in Praislorija J11gos/avenskilr Zema/ja. II, Sarajr\"O, 197!!, p. :163- 4i0.
58 '."\. Kalicz, lJieu:r d'A.rgile, Budapest, 1970, pcrssim.
•• .J. Skutil. op. cil„ p. 52; \"ladimir Podborsk)-, SlovArch,
18, 1970, 2, p. 271, fig. 1-t.
eo ~larija Ciimbutas, .Journal or Fil'ld Archacology, 1,
1 !!71. p. 59. fig. :16.
8r Olaf lli:ickmann, op. cil., I, p. :11.
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Ibidem, li, 1!168, pi. 1 i J-123.
:\larija Gimbutas, .Journal or Firld Archal'ology, 1,
1 !l7-t. p. 59, fig. :!Ci.
84 Olaf IIiickmann, op. cil., pi. 17/12:1; D. H. Theocharis
in Seolilhic Greece. 197:1, p. :109, fig. 201-202.
Note the frequent position of the hands (or of only one
hand) on the pregnant abdomen cncountered in the Neolithic
figurines of northern Greecc. Such a repre~entation is absent
in thc Danubian arra. Pxcept somc Hamangia figurines. This
is anotlwr argument against thc lhrory of lhr imporl of
prcgnancy rrprcsrn la tion rrom lh<' :\liddlc Ea st to lhe Danubian arca through norlhcrn (;rcccc.
8
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CORNELIU N. MATEESCU, IOAN VOINESCU
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The N eolithic Anatolian C1'.vilizations. It is well known that these remarkable civilizations
of the 8th-7th millennia produced figurines with pregnancy representations 65 • In the Neolithic,
Hacilar VI, 6 of 32 figurines, in Hacilar 11-12of11 andin Qatal-Hi.iyi.ik :~ of 27 (a hirth-giving
one included) might represent pregnant women (fig. 7, 19, 20). The influence of those civilisations
on Lower and l\Iiddle Danube civilizations has often been mentioned. As for the figurines of thP
Vinea and related civilizations we considl'I' that a direct influence is quC'stionable. On the other
hand, many Hamangia figurines display morphological features resemhling them of the less elaborated Anatolian figurines, called by l\Iellaart 'figurines', in contrast with the wr~- carefully
achieved ones, he named 'statuettes'.
However, the N eolithic populations in areas far from the l\Iediterra.nean and thc Danubian
:1reas moulded figurines showing the intention to represent pregnancy. Thus, certain figurines from
,Japan could be mentioned, namely those na.med "with triangular head" in the N eolithic material
of ,J. Nakaya 66 , who emphasized the prominent pregnant abdomen in sume of them. ~aturall~·
no intercultural relation is possible in this case. That is why we consider that R. V. Hutchinson 67
11nd G. Roeder 68 are right when l'\tating that an idea or a representation t~·pe can develop indistinct
:neas without any influence. Therefore, pregnanc~· representation on figurines and their use in
rituals could appear in severa} distinct an'as, their spreading extending to zones not very distant
in time and space.
The Bronze Age, with a relatively small number of clay figurines, particularly in the Danubian
zone (with a few remarkable exceptions), produced nevertheless figurines representing pregnant
women. A figurine of this type, of a rather rudimentary anatomica} structure 69 , belongs to tlw
i\Ionteoru civilization.
CONCLUSIONS
- Pregnancy representation is absent in early N eolithic Danubian civilizations.
- From middle N eolithic to late N eolithic included, female c·la~· figurinPs on which pregnam·y
representation is evident appeared in the Lower and :'.\Iiddle Danube arC'a.
- It is most probable that these figurines were used during complex rituals : either a) for
the general fertilization of naturc, or h) for ensuring fertility to a woman, prott'dion of a cerh1in
pregnant woman, or c) in nuptial ceremonies.
- The absence of figurines representing pregnancy does not imply the absence of the respective rituals, but onl~- that during these rituals such figurines were not used.
- It seems that in the )liddle and Lower Danube area there were two main centres
wherefrom the rituals usin.g such figurines spread: one in the Danubian zone of Yugoslavia
and another on the Black Sea coast, emphasizing the importance of the Danube as a cultural
vector, already at that time.
- Various pregnanc~' representation frequencies or ewn its absence in civilizations close
intime and space or in various settlements of the same civilizat ion, arrest our attention. The reasons
may be: a) the geo biotic optimum of the middle N eolithic was followed by a flourishing economic
~eriod; b) the absence of conflicts and the economic prosperity enabled people to improve themselves in point of culture and art; c) a.li the communities did not equally benefit by this favourabh·
period, some of them proving tobe more conservative, while others revealed innovating tendencies,
hence the differences, sometimes striking, in the dissemination and frequency of the new ritua.ls.
- The basic canon of human representation in every civilization and pha.se remains prevalent, even when a realistic hue appears, determined b~· the necessity of representing pregnancy.
A conspicuous example is given by the figurines with pregnant abdomen, hut small breasts, in
keeping with the canon of most of the civilizations in the Lower and :Middle Danube.
- At the present stage of the researches, there is no proof that the rituals that used figurines
representing pregnant women were imported to the Danubian area from )fiddle East, through
North Greece, since the representation manner and the morpholog~- of the figurines are too different.
- The idea could have heen materialized concomitantl~· in severa.I zones, as proved by
its appearance in Japan.
Acknowledgemcnls. The authors thank pholographl'r Constantin S:in1kscu tor his mastl'ry
in rcproducing thc illustrations.
e& James '.\Iellaart. <;alai Hiiitiik, p. 214; idem, E.uavalions
al llacilar. I. Chaptcr 10.
H .Jiujiro l'akaya, JPEK. 1930, p. 26.
11 H. W. Hutchinson . .JPEK 12. 19:18, p. 50-57. · It
Sl'cms thal lhcy arc rnod!'ill'd as in lhc proccss or child
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56). The pa per most critically rerers to thost!
influencl's cvcrywhcrc.
Rol'der . .JPEK. 1, 1926. p. 72.
Flon•scu, Carpicn. 11. 1979, p. 76 and fig. 6

